YAXLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Amenity Centre, Main Street, Yaxley Peterborough PE7 3LU
Tele/Fax 01733 241958
Email: clerk@yaxleypc.org.uk Website: www.yaxleypc.org
To: All Members of Yaxley Parish Council
Sir/Madam
You are hereby summoned to attend the Meeting of Full Council of Yaxley Parish Council to be held
online on Tuesday 9th March 2021 at 7.00pm by Zoom app – anyone wishing to join the meeting
should email the clerk@yaxleypc.org.uk prior to the meeting for joining instructions.
Meeting ID: 81187271996
Passcode: 201000

Helen Taylor
Clerk to Yaxley Parish Council

2nd March 2021

THE PUBLIC AND PRESS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

AGENDA
FC132.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
To receive and accept apologies for absence.

FC133.

DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS IN AGENDA ITEMS
To receive Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary and Other Interests, as set out in
Chapter 7 of the Localism Act 2011 and the nature of those interests relating to any
Agenda Item and to consider an updated list of applications from Members for
dispensation to speak and/or vote on items (schedule of applications attached).

FC134.

MINUTES
To approve as a correct record the Minutes of the meeting of the full Council held on
Tuesday 9th February 2021 - attached.

FC135.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
A maximum of 15 minutes is permitted for members of the public to address the
Council.

FC136.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
To receive the draft Minutes of Meetings of the following Committees and to consider
any recommendations contained therein:
FC136.1 Personnel Committee held on 16th February 2021 (copy herewith) FC136.2 Community Facilities Committee held on 23rd February 2021 (copy
herewith).

FC137.

CORRESPONDENCE FROM A RESIDENT
To consider an email suggesting a graffiti art project – email attached.

FC138.

CO-OPTION OF PARISH COUNCILLOR
To consider an application for co-option – copy herewith.

YAXLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Amenity Centre, Main Street, Yaxley Peterborough PE7 3LU
Tele/Fax 01733 241958
Email: clerk@yaxleypc.org.uk Website: www.yaxleypc.org
FC139.

COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
To review the vacancies on Committees following FC138 above.

FC140.

MEMBERSHIP OF CAPALC
To review membership of CAPALC – newsletter attached.

FC141.

ANGLIAN WATER UPDATE
To receive an update from Anglian Water – to follow.

FC142.

REQUEST TO PLANT TREES IN VILLAGE
To consider a request from Yaxley Countryside Volunteers to plant some trees in the
village – details to follow.

FC143.

BANK RECONCILIATION STATEMENT
To receive a bank reconciliation statement as at 28th February 2021 – attached.

FC144.

ORDERS FOR PAYMENT
To receive and approve the schedule of Orders for Payment for February - attached.

FC145.

YAXLEY FESTIVAL UPDATE – TO RECEIVE A VERBAL UPDATE

FC146.

REPORTS FROM REPRESENTATIVES

FC147.

PUBLIC BODIES (ADMISSION TO MEETINGS) ACT 1960 EXCLUSION OF THE
PRESS AND THE PUBLIC
To resolve that in accordance with Section 1(2) of the Public Bodies (Admission to
Meetings) Act 1960 and by reason of the confidential nature of the remainder of the
business, the Press and the Public be excluded from the Meeting.

FC148.

UPGRADE OF CCTV AT THE AMENITY CENTRE SITE.
To consider a report by the Clerk - attached.

FC149.

RESURFACING OF THE CAR PARK AREA AND THE ENTRANCE TO THE
PAVILION, MIDDLETONS ROAD RECREATION GROUND.
To consider a report by the Clerk – attached.

FC150.

CEMETERY EXPANSION UPDATE
To receive a verbal report by the Clerk.

FC151.

PUBLIC BODIES (ADMISSION TO MEETINGS) ACT 1960
RE-ADMITTANCE OF THE PRESS AND THE PUBLIC
To resolve that the confidential business having been concluded, the Press and Public
be re-admitted to the meeting.
Forthcoming meetings via Zoom.
16th March – Policies and Procedure Working Group
23rd March – Property Committee
13th April 2021 – Meeting of the Electorate followed by Full Council
4th May 2021 – Annual Meeting – change to that calendarised.
Cut off time for the meeting is 21.30

MEMBERS’ DISPENSATIONS YAXLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Member
Rodney Butcher
David Chapman
Robert Doncaster
Erica Gilchrist
Kevin Gulson
Kevin Gulson
Aidan Knight
Jayne Lusted
Sadie McMullon
Sadie McMullon
Alan Minns
Gavin Needham
Gavin Needham
Mark Oliver
Mark Oliver
Paul Russell
Paul Russell
Simon Sanderson
Sheila Wayland
Andrew Wood

FC133

Subject

Nature
of Date submitted to
Dispensation
Council for Approval
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
14th May 2019
precept requirements
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
9th March 2021
precept requirements
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
14th May 2019
precept requirements
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
14th May 2019
precept requirements
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
14th May 2019
precept requirements
Allotments
Speak but not Vote 14th May 2019
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
9th March 2021
precept requirements
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
14th May 2019
precept requirements
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
14th May 2019
precept requirements
Allotments
Speak but not Vote 14th May 2019
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
9th February 2021
precept requirements
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
14th May 2019
precept requirements
Yaxley Vintage Festival
Speak but not Vote 14th May 2019
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
14th May 2019
precept requirements
Fenland Trust
Speak but not Vote 14th May 2019
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
14th May 2019
precept requirements
St Peter’s Church
Speak but not Vote 14th May 2019
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
precept requirements
Setting the Council budget and Speak and Vote
precept requirements
Setting the Council Budget and Speak and Vote
precept requirements

14th May 2019
9th March 2021
14th May 2019

Minutes of the Meeting of Full Council, Yaxley Parish Council
held via Zoom on 9th February 2021.
Present:- Councillor R Butcher - Chairman.
Councillors B Doncaster, E Gilchrist, K Gulson, J Lusted, S McMullon, G Needham, A
Minns, M Oliver, D Porteious, P Russell and A Wood.
In attendance – Mrs H Taylor (Clerk), District Councillor Eric Butler and 2 Members of the
Public.
FC118.

APOLOGIES
An apology for absence from the meeting was received and accepted on behalf of
Councillor S Sanderson (personal).

FC119.

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
No declarations were received in relation to items on the agenda. Members then
considered an updated schedule of requests for disclosable interests (a copy of which is
appended in the Minute Book) and subject to the removal of allotments as a subject
matter for Councillor R Butcher, Councillor J Lusted proposed that the list be received and
the requests granted. This was seconded by Councillor R Doncaster and RESOLVED
unanimously.

FC120.

MINUTES
Councillor J Lusted proposed approval of the Minutes of the meeting of the Council held
12th January 2021. This was seconded by Councillor D Porteious and unanimously
RESOLVED.

FC121.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
District Councillor E R Butler reported that once again flooding had been at the forefront of
his mind with high water levels down the fens. He added that he had spoken with the
Anglian Water workers at the pumping station on Main Street who were happy with the
situation and felt that there wasn’t a problem with the overflow at Pig Water. The Clerk
asked Councillor Butler whether he had the name of anyone to contact at Anglian Water
as no one wanted to respond to her enquiries and the Environment Agency were not able
to help either. She mentioned that Anglian Water tankers regularly pump out the pumping
station on Main Street and a long term solution needed to be found.
Councillor Doncaster added that the drainage on Main Street was inadequate and he had
experienced sewerage leaking from the manhole cover in his garden but like the Clerk he
hadn’t been able to get anyone from Anglian Water to come out. Councillor Doncaster
explained that his wife had been involved in a campaign ten years ago to get new pumps.
Councillor K Gulson suggested that perhaps it was time for the District and the Parish to
meet on site with Anglian Water to discuss the problem particularly given the flooding
issues further along Main Street near the Three Horseshoes Public House.
Councillor G Needham asked if anyone knew what exactly what the issue was? Councillor
P Russell supported the need to establish exactly what the problem was whether it be that
the pumps are not big enough or the pipes leading away are insufficient. Councillor G
Needham reported that the pipe leading alongside the Scout Hut out to flag fen was made
of asbestos and was around 14 inches in diameter. In moving the discussion forward, the
Clerk agreed to continue to try to make contact with Anglian Water and asked that District
Councillors approach officers at the District Council to see what information they had. In
the meantime, a contact number for the Environment Agency would be made available on
the website and facebook page for residents to report any sewerage pollution incidents.

FC122.

DEBORAH PAICE
Further to FC144, Members were advised that due to a change in work circumstances
Deborah Paice had resigned from the Parish Council on 18th January 2021. The
appropriate notice of a vacancy had been made and no request for an election received,
therefore the vacancy can be filled by co-option.

FC123.

CO-OPTION OF PARISH COUNCILLOR
Members received details of three residents wishing to be considered for co-option to the
Parish Council. The applicants had been asked a series of questions to determine their
suitability as a Parish Councillor and had confirmed their eligibility as detailed in S79 of
the Local Government Act 1972. Councillor K Gulson backed the applications adding that
the applicants had demonstrated their suitability on paper and should be welcomed by the
Parish Council. Whereupon, it was proposed by Councillor K Gulson and seconded by
Councillor P Russell that Mr Aidan Knight, Mr David Chapman and Mrs Sheila Wayland
be co-opted to the Parish Council and this was unanimously RESOLVED.

FC124.

COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
On the proposition of Councillor K Gulson and having been seconded by Councillor P
Russell, it was RESOLVED that
•

Councillor A Minns be appointed to the Community Facilities Committee;

And following their co-option:
•
•
•
FC125.

D Chapman to the Community Facilities Committee
A Knight and S Wayland to the Property Committee; and
S Wayland to the Personnel Committee.

ACTION PLAN
The content of the latest Parish Council Action Plan for 2021/22 (a copy of which is
appended in the Minute Book) was noted by Full Council. In doing so, Councillor P
Russell referred to item 9 of the Community Facilities projects and asked if
Cambridgeshire Constabulary have responded to a request to measure the speed of
motorists along Broadway. The Clerk advised that the Constabulary had stated that their
first approach to speeding was to work with the County Council, Parish and community to
ensure that preventative measures have been taken to prevent speeding and reduce
casualties and that they rely on the Parish Council to co-ordinate this. Police teams will
provide support in the form of speed checks but this needs to be underpinned by an
evidence base and parishes are encouraged to gather this data. In the discussion that
followed, Members touched upon the various ways of collecting this information including
piezoelectric sensors often used by the Highways department and radar devices used by
Speed Watch. With regard to the latter, Councillor P Russell proposed that the local
Speed Watch Team be asked if the Parish Council could assist or use their equipment to
gather information on speeding and that the cost of piezoelectric sensors be investigated
as well. This was seconded by Councillor K Gulson and RESOLVED unanimously.

FC126.

BUDGET V ACTUAL
Members received and noted a budget monitoring report (a copy of which is appended in
the Minute Book) showing the position of the budget as at 31st January 2021 compared to
that agreed.

FC127.

BANK RECONCILIATION STATEMENT
Councillors received and noted the contents of the Bank Reconciliation Statements as at
31st January 2021 (copies of which are appended in the Minute Book).

FC128.

ORDERS FOR PAYMENT
The schedule of payments made since the previous meeting, which included details of the
purchase ledger cheques requiring payment, (a copy of which is appended in the Minute
Book) was proposed by Councillor P Russell, seconded by Councillor G Needham and
RESOLVED by a vote to be paid.

FC129.

PURCHASE OF A NEW AUTOFILL WATER BOILER
On the proposition of Councillor K Gulson and having been seconded it by Councillor P
Russell it was RESOLVED that an online purchase of a new water boiler for the Austin
Hall be approved.

FC130.

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
Councillor G Needham proposed approval of a schedule of meetings for the Municipal
Year 2021/22 (a copy of which is appended in the Minute Book). This was seconded by
Councillor J Lusted and unanimously RESOLVED. Members were advised that there
would not be an Annual Parish Meeting on 9th March 2021.

FC131.

REPORTS FROM REPRESENTATIVES
Councillor K Gulson thanked all those involved in the Community Fridge which had
distributed 100 bags of food last week.
In response to a question by a Member, the Clerk advised that she was waiting to hear
from the organisers of the Yaxley Festival over whether it would be going ahead in May.
Meeting closed at 8.05pm

Signed ……………………………………………………………
Chairman.

Minutes of the Meeting of the Personnel Committee
held by Zoom on 16th February 2021 starting at 7.00pm.
Present:- Councillor A Wood – Chairman;
Councillors K Gulson, J Lusted, P Russell, S Sanderson (for item PER45 onwards) and S
Wayland.
In attendance: H Taylor
PER38.

APOLOGIES
An apology for absence from the meeting was received and accepted from Councillor E
Gilchrist (personal).

PER39.

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
No declarations were received.

PER40.

MINUTES
Councillor J Lusted proposed approval of the Public and Confidential Minutes of the
Personnel meeting held on 17th November 2020. This was seconded by Councillor K
Gulson and unanimously RESOLVED.

PER41.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
No Member of the Public wished to speak.

PER42.

STAFF TRAINING
By way of a report by the Clerk (a copy of which is appended in the Minute Book)
Members were advised of the training undertaken by the staff since the previous meeting
and that planned.

PER43.

HEALTH AND SAFETY POLICIES
On the proposal of Councillor P Russell and having been seconded by Councillor J
Lusted, it was RESOLVED that the contents of the Health and Safety and COSSH
Policies be approved (copies of the documents are appended in the Minute Book).

PER44.

PUBLIC BODIES (ADMISSION TO MEETINGS) ACT 1960 EXCLUSION OF THE
PRESS AND PUBLIC.
That in accordance with Section 1(2) of the Public Bodies (admission to Meetings) Act
1960 and by reason of the confidential nature of the remainder of the business, the Press
and Public be excluded from the meeting.
It was proposed by Councillor P Russell, seconded by Councillor J Lusted and
unanimously RESOLVED that the meeting should be closed to the public and press at
7.20pm and the matters record at Minute No PER45 dealing with staffing be treated as
confidential and where necessary this confidential information be excluded from the
Minutes to be made available for public inspection

PER45.

STAFFING
With the aid of a report by the Clerk (a copy of which is appended in the annex to the
Minute Book) Members were updated on various staffing matters, particularly the
implications of the third lockdown, the actions taken to make sure the workplace remained
covid secure and a proposal to reward staff for their hard work over the past 12 months.

PER46.

PUBLIC BODIES (ADMISSION TO MEETINGS) ACT 1960 RE-ADMITTANCE OF THE
PRESS AND PUBLIC.
That in accordance with Section 1(2) of the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act
1960 and by reason of the confidential nature of the remainder of the business being
concluded, the Press and Public be re-admitted to the meeting.
It was proposed by Councillor J Lusted and seconded by Councillor S Sanderson that the
press and public should be readmitted to the meeting.
Meeting closed at 7.30pm

Signed ……………………………………………………………

Chairman.

Minutes of the Meeting of the Community Facilities Committee
held via Zoom on 23rd February 2021.
Present:- Councillor J Lusted;
Councillors R Butcher, D Chapman, K Gulson, S McMullon, G Needham, A Minns and M
Oliver.
In attendance – H Taylor.
CF33.

APOLOGIES
No apologies were received.

CF34.

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
Councillor M Oliver declared “other” interest in Item CF39 due to being a
stonemason/undertaker. Councillors K Gulson and S McMullon declared “other” interests
in items 37 and 38 by virtue of being an allotment holder.

CF35.

MINUTES
Councillor R Butcher proposed approval of the Minutes of the Committee held on 24th
November 2020. This was seconded by Councillor K Gulson and unanimously
RESOLVED.

CF36.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
No Member of the Public wished to speak.

CF37.

ALLOTMENT TENANCY RENEWALS
By way of a report by the Clerk (a copy of which has been appended in the Minute Book)
Members were updated on the tenancy renewals for the Council’s three allotment sites.

CF38.

ALLOTMENT TENANCY AGREEMENT
Having reviewed the length of time given to pay allotment rent from the date it is due,
Councillor R Butcher proposed that it be reduced from 40 days to 21 days in line with the
Council’s other policies for paying invoices. This was seconded by Councillor G
Needham and RESOLVED unanimously.

CF39.

CEMETERY SAFETY MANAGEMENT PLAN
Consideration was given to a cemetery safety management plan (a copy of which is
appended in the Minute Book), which details the action programme and testing
procedures for the memorials/graves as well as safe working practices. With regard to
testing procedures, Members were advised that the removal of memorial to a designated
area would only ever happen if the memorial could not be laid down without obstructing
another grave or had been identified as a trip hazard. Whereupon, Councillor S McMullon
proposed that the contents of the plan be approved, this was seconded by Councillor K
Gulson and unanimously RESOLVED.

CF40.

RECYCLING PROJECT
With the assistance of a report by the Clerk (a copy of which is appended in the Minute
Book), Members were updated on progress of a new initiative to encourage recycling.
Since the last meeting, the Clerk had joined the District Council’s Waste Minimisation
Group as had a local sixth form student who was working with the Parish Council and the
Community Fridge to promote waste minimisation as part of the Duke of Edinburgh
scheme and had produced some amazing videos for the demonstrating how the surplus
food can be used. The group currently meet fortnightly, via zoom, to discuss ideas and
possible projects. Councillor D Chapman expressed an interest in joining which the Clerk
would pass on.
The next area being focused on is the recycling of water bottles and the Clerk explained
that arrangements were being finalised to have designated water bottle recycling bins at
Queens Park and on the Recreation Ground for the 3G area and football pitches.
Other areas being examined included the promotion of tetra pak schemes, a community
litter pick and working with the schools to encourage recycling. With regard to the latter,
the Clerk reported that she was in talks with the Infants School regarding sourcing
recycling boxes for the classrooms and Councillor J Lusted offered to speak with William
De Yaxley School to see what support they needed. On the subject of a litter pick,
Councillor Needham reported that his son was the lead for the Duke of Edinburgh
Scheme at Stanground Academy and that they may be interested in getting involved with
this, he would pass on the details to the Clerk.
Finally, Councillor K Gulson suggested that the location of all the recycling bins in the
village be advertised on the Parish Council’s website and facebook page.

CF41.

COMMUNITY FRIDGE UPDATE
Councillor K Gulson reported that the Community Fridge was going from strength to
strength, distributing 2 tonnes of food over Christmas and averaging the redistribution of
100 bags a week. With an increase in volunteers, more food was being collected at night
from various Co-ops in the Peterborough area and this food was making up a lot more of
the food being distributed. However, its success did bring other issues, namely the
storage of food and the need for additional fridges and some sort of air conditioning unit
for the pavilion in preparation for the warmer months. This and a possible review of
opening hours and how the food is distribution in the future would be pivotal in how the
fridge emerges from lockdown.

CF42.

PLANS FOR THE FLOWER BEDS/PLANTERS
The Clerk reported that four octagonal self-watering planters had been ordered and that
these would be planted up and then displayed on the village green, Church Street, Pound
Lane and on Dovecote Lane.

CF43.

INTERPRETATION BOARD FOR THE WILLOW POND AREA
With the assistance of a report by the Clerk (a copy of which is appended in the Minute
Book), Members discussed ideas for an interpretation board in the Recreation Ground

near to the Willow Pond. The Clerk reported that she had contacted the Yaxley
Countryside Volunteers to seek their views and was awaiting a response. Members felt
that a metal board rather than a wooden structure would be preferred. Having mentioned
nearby Willow Pond, Members agreed that any structural work on the pond would now
have to be undertaken from September onwards and it was suggested that a timetable of
work be determined with the Countryside Volunteers, Councillors K Gulson and D
Chapman agreed to discuss this with them.

Meeting closed at 7.45pm
Signed ……………………………………………………………
Chairman.

FULL COUNCIL 9TH MARCH 2021

FC137

CORRESPONDENCE FROM A RESIDENT

Good afternoon
Dear Clerk
I have been reading through the minutes etc and very interested in the action plan.
Reference the Graffiti wall i and others from the AGM at queens park were under the impression
that an area was going to be donated
for the youth to do their work.
At present we “the village” have an issue with undesired graffiti, may i be permitted to put before
the chambers (Agenda item) an idea to be considered?

•

Project Graffiti v Art

•

initiative led by a councillor whom can work with youth in a manner required, as proven
previous at a level to gain trust and receive trust by all.
Contact schools and youth club when able to talk to teachers then students.
Liaise with Yaxley Gazette to highlight the project.
Gain support to put forward ideas from upcoming street artists within the village.
Give an area with rules to support ART, the area of the pavilion used by potentially bored
young.
Those concerned with the art would respect their work and protect it and the action could
reduce the unwanted painting.

•
•
•
•
•

As i have stated many times If we keep doing the same thing we reap the same results, different
avenues and ways of tackling issues must be tried.
Kind regards

Paul Underwood

Denise Hitchcock
FC137 FULL COUNCIL 9TH
MARCH 2021
I am 71 years of age and retired as a Magistrate at the age of 70. Since
that time I have looked at several options for voluntary work but nothing
seems to match my skills or my interest as the Magistracy had.
The Parish Council comes within a similar remit to my work as a
Magistrate.
I do not have any particular expertise (it is 20+ years since I worked as a
Civil Servant), but hope that my experience as a Magistrate fits the
criteria for work on the Parish Council, particularly with regard to
confidentiality, keeping the standards set, working as a group, taking
part in discussions, taking mind of the community and in respect of
representing the Parish Council, and keeping up to date with significant
developments.
I was also a Committee member within the Magistracy until the
Government took full control.
I have lived in the village for 40 years but, at this moment in time, I have
no involvement with the village community, other than I strive to take a
pride in the village and happily point out any improvements which could
be made, support the local food bank and take an interest in what
happens around me.

CAPALC
The Norwood Building
Parkhall Road
Somersham
PE28 3HE
www.capalc.org.uk
Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Association of Local Councils

February 2021
Dear Council Chairman and Councillors,
Please find enclosed a membership renewal invitation for 2021-2022.
As explained and agreed at the AGM we have increased the fees by an average of 3% to help meet
increased costs; the increase is considerably less than the 11% I forecast last year. We have
significantly increased the range and amount of training we are providing which has generated extra
income. We have also taken steps to improve our efficiency, such as the online course booking, which I
hope you will see in improved quality of service and responsiveness.
We have also included a leaflet explaining the range of services provided by CAPALC and the National
Association of Local Councils (NALC). We will be changing the passwords for member access to the
CAPALC and NALC websites on 1 July 2021. We will advise members of the new passwords on renewal.
NALC works closely with government ministers and civil servants to help shape upcoming legislation
for the benefit of local councils and their residents; no other local council support organisation has this
direct access to government. In recent years NALC has persuaded the government not to impose
capping of precepts and to exempt councils from the requirement to have a data protection officer.
CAPALC also works in partnership with the local branch of the Society of Local Council Clerks and
principal authorities on your behalf. We also work with principal authorities to foster good
collaboration.
We are continually reviewing the range of training courses, workshops and events to help member
councils deal with the opportunities arising from the changing nature of local government. We have
adapted to the Covid-19 pandemic by moving all our operations and services online.
I do hope that your council will decide to be in membership of CAPALC for the coming council year.
If your council or councillors need any further information, please contact the office, and a member of
staff or the board will be happy to answer any questions.
Yours sincerely,

Henry Clark
Chairman

Affiliated to the National Association of Local Councils

CAPALC
The Norwood Building
Parkhall Road
Somersham
Huntingdon
PE28 3HE
Tel: 07507 520849
www.capalc.org.uk
office@capalc.org.uk

Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Association of Local Councils
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Affiliation Fee Invoice
For the period 1st April 2021 to 31st March 2022
Council Name

Number of Electorates

District

Yaxley

7,090

Huntingdon

Your standard annual membership fee to be paid before 30th April 2021
is:

£1152.06

Data Protection Officer Membership Scheme
For the period 1st April 2021 to 31st March 2022

Further information about our DPO scheme and other benefits can be found on our 2021/2022
membership flyer.
Optional fee to join the DPO scheme - £50.00

TOTAL amount including DPO Membership Option:

Please make your cheque payable to CAPALC Ltd or
by BACs Payment details below

Affiliated to the National Association of Local Councils

£1202.06

MEMBER

BENEFITS
2021/22
What we do for you… we support and

Contact Info

represent local town, parish and parish meetings to
ensure your council is successful, effective and acts
within the law.

The Norwood Building
Parkhall Road
Somersham
Cambridgeshire PE28 3HE
Telephone 07594 766229
Email addresses
ceo@capalc.org.uk
helpdesk@capalc.org.uk
office@capalc.org.uk



CAPALC provide straightforward aid and
indemnified legal advice through our ‘helpdesk’
facility.



CAPALC has direct access to obtain legal opinion
from NALC’s legal team for our member Councils.





CAPALC take pride in being able to offer
comprehensive support to member councils
through our direct link to NALC and NALC’s
unique position as the only representative body
able to support and campaign for local councils
at government level.
CAPALC will provide indemnified HR, Finance and
DPO advice through our contracted consultants
with the first hour of advice included within your
affiliation fee & if applicable, the opt-in DPO
scheme membership. NB. If you choose to continue
with our advisor after the 1-hour free expert advice, the fee
to be charged is typically in the region of £150 + vat per
hour. You may of course choose not to go with this option &
retain a consultant of your councils’ choice.



CAPALC Website
www.capalc.org.uk

Affiliation fees
The fees are calculated & based on
the individual council’s electorate
plus NALC’s fee of 7.42p per elector.
Contact CAPALC’s office for more
detail on your Council membership
fee.

NB. CAPALC provides 8 hours
confidential advice if your council is
in difficulties & reserves the option to
negotiate & charge addition fees
should further work on the same issue
be required.

CAPALC Member Councils with a turnover of
£250,000 and/or electorate of 6000 can become
Direct Access Councils, this means direct access
to NALC’s legal team.

Left: Finance training day, March 2020
Above right: Councillors & Clerks attending a Training Forum,
February 2021

MEMBER

BENEFITS
2020/21
Additional Membership Benefits












Membership area access on the CAPALC website
for good practice guides, templates & advice
Membership area access on the NALC website for
model Standing Orders, Financial Regulations,
template policies, Legal Topic Notes, briefings &
more
Monthly e-bulletin with legal updates & info
Weekly legal updates & advice from NALC
Regular sector updates from our Internal Auditor
Representative Group
Free job vacancy advertising in the
e-bulletin & on CAPALC’s website
Discounted training opportunities for the Clerk,
Councillors & all staff members
Training includes Clerks: The Knowledge, CiLCA,
Councillor courses & specialist sector subjects
Locum Clerk service including RFO

Contact Info
The Norwood Building
Parkhall Road
Somersham
Cambridgeshire PE28 3HE
Telephone 07594 766229
Email addresses
ceo@capalc.org.uk
helpdesk@capalc.org.uk
office@capalc.org.uk
CAPALC Website
www.capalc.org.uk

CAPALC work collaboratively with
Cambridgeshire County Council through
‘Cambridgeshire Local’

Below: Clerks & Councillors ‘drop in’ networking sessions via Zoom open to members & non-member councils

CAPALC processes:


Borrowing applications for the Public
Works Loan Board (PWLB) & other
sector loan opportunities



Local Council Award Scheme
pre-application advice

MEMBER

BENEFITS
2021/22
At a glance …
A Local Perspective
CAPALC and the Society of Local Council Clerks
(SLCC) Cambridgeshire branch both recognise each
other’s organisation and the joint work and support
for Parish, Town & Community Councils and Clerks
that each does for the parish sector across
Cambridgeshire & Peterborough.
CAPALC is the membership organisation for Parish,
Town & Community Councils as the corporate body.
The SLCC is the membership organisation for
individual people ie the Parish, Town or Community
Clerk.
The National Perspective
The National Association of Local Councils (NALC)
lobbies government on issues that affect the parish &
town council sector.

CAPALC’s remit is
defined by you,
the members
Our commitment is to provide a
range of advice and
professional services to member
councils in an efficient and
timely manner through our
telephone and email helpdesk
on topics such as:









A national protocol was agreed in October 2014
between NALC together with the independent
County Associations (CALC’s), and the SLCC and its
county branches.





CAPALC and NALC, our national affiliated body,
provide affordable expert opinion, support,
training and mentoring to Cambridgeshire &
Peterborough parish, town and community
Councils.



Membership of CAPALC includes membership of
NALC.






Training opportunities for Clerks,
Chairmen & Councillors
Local Council Awards Scheme
Borrowing Applications
Council statutory powers & duties
Council & committee meeting
procedures
Councillors Code of Conduct
Councillors Declarations of Interest
Council budgets, precepts &
finance
Agendas & Minutes
Risk Management
Employment, staff contracts & job
descriptions
HR & Disciplinary procedures
Responding to planning
applications & working with the
planning process
The Localism Act & the
opportunity & challenges for local
councils
The General Power of
Competence

MEMBER

BENEFITS
2021/22
Training at a glance …
The list of support topics is driven by you and
reflects your needs as enablers for your
community. Training is online or face to face
when restrictions permit. Topics include but not
exclusively.














Certificate in Local Council Administration (CiLCA)
Clerks: The Knowledge (new Clerks & refresher course)
Councillor training (new Councillors & refresher)
Chairmanship
HR
Finance
General Power of Competence
Planning
Allotment management
Cemetery management
Risk management
GDPR updates
And more…

The Member Council’s remit…
As a member of CAPALC your Council agrees
that its members will:








Abide by the Council’s Code of Conduct & the seven
Nolan Principles of Selflessness, Integrity, Objectivity,
Accountability, Openness, Honesty & Leadership
Have a training budget for Clerks, council staff & Councillors
Maintain good standards of governance & financial control
of public funds
Be open & transparent in how it conducts its meetings &
dealings with the public
Ensure all council staff have a contract & job description &
regular performance reviews
Nominate a voting member for CAPALC AGMs & other
Association meetings
Provide CAPALC with up to date full contact details of the
Clerk & Chairman

Contact Info
The Norwood Building
Parkhall Road
Somersham
Cambridgeshire PE28 3HE
Telephone 07594 766229
Email addresses
ceo@capalc.org.uk
helpdesk@capalc.org.uk
office@capalc.org.uk
CAPALC Website
www.capalc.org.uk

CAPALC networking &
learning opportunities …


Local Annual conference ‘Share
the Vision, Shape the Future’



Drop in – online (Zoom)
networking sessions.



Pop up cafés across the county
for Clerks & Councillors (when
lockdown restrictions permit)

Data Protection Officer (DPO)
Member Benefits Scheme 2021/2022
Opt-in DPO Scheme @ £50 per council

CAPALC will provide indemnified Data Protection Officer advice through our
contracted consultants Priviness Ltd with the first hour of advice included
within the opt-in payment of £50 for the DPO scheme membership.
The data protection scheme includes obtaining specialist advice for your
council on matters such as how to handle Freedom of Information requests,
subject access requests, loss of sensitive information and more.

NB. If you choose to continue with our advisor after the 1-hour expert advice
(per specific individual issue), the fee to be charged is typically in the region of
£150 + vat per hour. A quote can be requested to verify specific requirements.
You may of course choose not to take this option & retain a consultant of your
council’s choice following the consultant’s initial advice.

Ends.

Member Benefits 2021/2022
Legal, HR and Finance – included in annual affiliation fee
In addition to the NALC legal opinion service, CAPALC will provide 1-hour
indemnified expert advice (per specific individual issue), on HR and Finance
matters through our contracted consultants with the first hour of advice
included within your affiliation fee.
HR Consultants – Human Capital Department
Finance Consultants – Parkinson Partnerships

Data Protection Officer Scheme – Opt-in
Opt-in Member Benefits DPO Scheme @ £50 per council

CAPALC will provide indemnified Data Protection Officer (DPO) advice through
our contracted consultants Priviness Ltd with the first hour of advice included
within the opt-in payment of £50 for the DPO scheme membership.
The data protection scheme includes obtaining specialist advice for your
council on matters such as how to handle Freedom of Information requests,
subject access requests, loss of sensitive information and more.
NB. For all the additional benefits detailed above, if you choose to continue
with one of our advisors after the 1-hour expert advice (per specific individual
issue), the fee to be charged is typically in the region of £150 + vat per hour
but a quote can be requested to verify individual requirements.
You may of course choose not to take this option & retain a consultant of your
council’s choice following the consultant’s initial advice.

Ends.

FC143

Yaxley Parish Council
Bank - Cash and Investment Reconciliation as at 28 February 2021

Confirmed Bank & Investment Balances
Bank Statement Balances
28/02/2021

Unity Trust Current acc

27,038.70

22/02/2021

Barclays Current Statement

79,746.79

28/02/2021

Petty Cash Counted

28/02/2021

Barclays Debit Card Statement

386.62

28/02/2021

Unity Deposit Acc Statement

139.95

28/02/2021

Barclays High Interest Account

28/02/2021

Nationwide B. Society Instant

36,774.68

28/02/2021

Nationwide B Soc 90 Day Acc.

396,411.53

28/02/2021

Account not in use

0.00

28/02/2021

Cheques awaiting banking

0.00

31.05

100,626.70

641,156.02
All Cash & Bank Accounts
1

Unity Trust Current Account

27,038.70

2

Barclays Current Account

79,746.79

3

Petty Cash

4

Barclays - Debit Card

386.62

5

Unity Trust Deposit Account

139.95

6

Barclays High Int Reserve

7

Nationwide Building Soc 0.05%

36,774.68

8

Nationwide Building Soc 0.4%

396,411.53

9

Cashbook Memo Account

0.00

Monies Received

0.00

10

Other Cash & Bank Balances
Total Cash & Bank Balances

31.05

100,626.70

0.00
641,156.02

Yaxley Parish Council

FC 144

Draft February 2021 Payments Approval

Cheques Suppliers Payments made
Unity

04-Feb-21

BACS

Unity

08-Feb-21

BACS

Barclays

01-Feb-21

Barclays
Barclays
Barclays
Barclays
Barclays
Barclays
Barclays
Barclays
Petty Cash
Petty Cash

03-Feb-21

25-Feb-21

Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr

09-Feb-21

PC19

27-Feb-21

PC20

03-Feb-21
04-Feb-21
08-Feb-21
11-Feb-21
12-Feb-21
23-Feb-21

Card
Card
Card
Card
Card
Card
Card
Card
Card

Agri Gem Ltd
Gordon Ellis & Co
Amazon
Amazon
Royal Mail Online
Hughie Willet
Agri Gem Ltd
Amazon
Catering Appliance
E Bay
ESP Special
Andrews Build Sup.
K Cooper

2 x Knapsack Sprayers

£

301.44

Planters
Chainsaw Chain
Ink Cartridge
2nd class stamps
Kubota safety switch
Cooper Pegler Service Pack
Nokia Phone
Water Heater/Boiler
Carbon Scale Inhibitor
3 x 4.8v Batteries
Gloves & Sealant
Metal bar for mower

£

1,223.14

£

13.44

£

36.98

£

66.00

£

17.40

£

50.39

Cash/Debit Card/Cheques etc. Grand Total

Retro
Retro

11-Feb-21
17-Feb-21
15-Mar-21

Retro
Retro

Salary Payments Net Bacs
HMRC PAYE & Pension
Bacs Payments Listed
Debit card/Cheque & Cash Payments Listed above

Payments listed below
Grand Total

£
£
£
£
£

11,286.29
6,915.35
9,644.65
2,351.10
2,187.15

£

32,384.54

£

22.49

£

467.39

£

34.98

£

66.48

£

45.97

£

5.00

£

2,351.10

Pages 1 to 2

Additional Internal Transfers made, retrospective approval
Barclays
Barclays

01-Feb-21

Internal Transfer

Barclays top up Debit Card

£

500.00

Barclays top up Debit Card

15-Feb-21

Internal Transfer

Barclays top up Debit Card

£

180.00

Barclays top up Debit Card

Barclays
Barclays
Unity
Unity

02-Feb-21

Direct Debits/BACS
04-Feb-21
05-Feb-21
08-Feb-21

Debit Card 08-Feb-21
Debit Card 16-Feb-21
Unity
19-Feb-21
Unity
19-Feb-21
Unity
19-Feb-21
Unity
19-Feb-21
Unity
25-Feb-21
Unity
26-Feb-21
Unity
26-Feb-21
Unity
26-Feb-21
Unity
26-Feb-21

***

1 & 1 INTERNET Emails
Barclays Bank. Bank Chg.
PENINSULA
Employers Advise
ALLSTAR FUEL Equipment Fuel

£
£
£
£

32.36
20.00
186.88
68.31

Barclays Bank Debit Card Bank Chg.
Zoom - Video Calling
PENINSULA
Staff Advise
TOTAL GAS & POWER
TOTAL GAS & POWER
WORLDPAY
PDQ Merchant charges
BT Group
Hall Phone & Broadband
EE MOBILE
Mobile Phones
ONECOM
Broadband & Telephones
SWALEC DDR
Electricity
VEOLIA DDR
Waste Removal

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

6.50
14.39
16.20
656.50
89.63
49.67
41.34
44.06
83.35
76.35
801.61
2,187.15

This report will be updated on the 9th March 2021 for any further invoices received

02/03/2021
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Yaxley Parish Council

14:08

User: BEV

Proposed List of Payments Entered

Linked to Cashbook 2

Entered Month 11
Pay by BACS/Online File

Supplier and Invoice Details
CNS100

1

37.92

0.00

37.92

0.00

37.92

0.00

24.72

0.00

24.72

0.00

1,036.82

0.00

1,036.82

0.00

5,746.25

0.00

5,746.25

0.00

390.00

0.00

390.00

0.00

16.68

0.00

16.68

0.00

10/02/2021 5956660

1

24.72

0.00

28/02/2021 YPCBK0180

1

1,036.82

0.00

15/02/2021 SIN039055

1

5,746.25

0.00

27/02/2021 1060

1

390.00

0.00

L & S Engineers Ltd

IN1306828/610/CHAIN LOOP/L & S

MAS100

23/02/2021 39624

Fenland Tree Care

1060/631/POOLEY WAY ASH/Fenlan

LSE100

Balance

Fenland Leisure Products Ltd

SIN039055/603/PLAY SURFACE/Fen

FEN101

Discount Amount Paid

Freelance Business Services

YPCBK0180/632/FEB ACCOUNT/Free

FEN100

Amount Due

Eastern Shires Purchasing Organisation

5956660/621/4 X BULBS 28W/East

FBS100

Ledger

Computer Network Services Ltd

39624/630/MICROSOFT TO 09/3/C

ESP100

Invoice Date Invoice No

09/02/2021 IN1306828

1

16.68

0.00

P & J Massingham

11116/633/ELEC REPORT/50 Main St 22/02/2021 11116

1

162.00

0.00

162.00

0.00

11127/634/EMERGENCY LIGHT/P &

1

78.00

0.00

78.00

0.00

1

240.00

0.00

240.00

0.00

0.00

480.00

0.00

199.20

0.00

199.20

0.00

57.60

0.00

57.60

22/02/2021 11127

11128/635/MOUNTBATTON AVE/Street L 22/02/2021 11128

OLD100

Columbaria (Odlings) Co.

INV0076400/638/WILLIAMS & STEA

PEO100

26/02/2021 INV0076400

1

199.20

0.00

Rocksure Systems Ltd

INV73753/612/MICRO GUARD QTLY/

10/02/2021 INV73753

1

57.60

0.00

Continued over page

02/03/2021
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Yaxley Parish Council

14:08

User: BEV

Proposed List of Payments Entered

Linked to Cashbook 2

Entered Month 11
Pay by BACS/Online File

Supplier and Invoice Details
RIA100

Ledger

Amount Due

Discount Amount Paid

Balance

Rialtas B. Solutions Ltd

SM23131/585/OMEGA LICENCE/Rial

ROS100

Invoice Date Invoice No

28/02/2021 SM23131

1

607.20

0.00

607.20

0.00

607.20

0.00

Rose Fire & Security Ltd

R12270/627/FIRE ALARM SERV/Ros
R12271/623/INTRUDER ALARM SER

04/02/2021 R12270
04/02/2021 R12271

1

84.00

0.00

84.00

0.00

1

270.00

0.00

270.00

0.00

R12272/624/FIRE SYSTEM CHK/Ros

04/02/2021 R12272

1

293.77

0.00

293.77

0.00

R12273/625/FIRE EQUIP CHK/Rose

04/02/2021 R12273

1

238.24

0.00

238.24

0.00

R12274/626/FIRE EQUP CHCK/Rose

04/02/2021 R12274

1

162.25

0.00

162.25

0.00

0.00

1,048.26

0.00

9,644.65

Proposed Payment Total

